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EARLY 
ONSET

OTHER 
REMEDIES

DON 'T  HAVE THE
RIGHT REMEDIES?

FLU SYMPTOMS

Materia Medica
A L W A Y S   C H E C K  Y O U R

Paola's favorite materia medica is: Boericke’s Pocket Manual Materia Medica & Repertory. 

PaolaBrown.com/MateriaMedica

 

Remedies selected based on Paola's experience as a mom or from talking to other homeopaths about current events.

CITATIONS 

Aconitum Napellus: 
Most often needed

during the very first

stage, symptoms

come on quickly,

unusually restless

and anxious. 

Ferrum Phos: Early
stages but slower

onset than Aconite,
No clear symptoms.

Pale with rosy cheeks. 

 

If you need support, you
can always find a

homeopath. Members of

my FB group say the

following two clinics are

awesome.

PaolaBrown.com/Homie

 to find a properly certified

homeopath.

Note:  There are other remedies being

researched that are available through

the care of a homeopath, such as

Carboneum oxygenisatum.

HONORABLE
MENTIONS

THIS  SEASON

Gelsemium:
EXTREME muscle

weakness, perhaps

trembling. Full body

aches. Dusky/bluish

face. Apathetic. Eyes

droopy.

Pulsatilla: May begin

as a head cold.

Mucus is thick,

yellow, & creamy.

Prefers fresh air/wind.

Nose stopped up but

drains when outside.

Clingy & needs

attention.
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Paola's Momeopath Cheat Sheet
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HAVE A

HOMEOPATH
Always

Other remedies to
consider: 

See next page for a
breakdown on the

following remedies:
Arsenicum album,

Baptista, Belladonna,

Bryonia, Hepar sulph,

 Nux Vomica,

Phosphorous, 

Rhus-tox

Oscillococcinum: Per
Boiron's instructions, use

1 unit dose every 6 hrs.

until symptoms are

relieved, and 

Cold Calm take in

addition to Oscillo. Take 2

tablets every 15 mins. for

1 hour, then take 2 tablets

every 2 hrs. until releif.

Paola has not tried this

herself, & she tends to

take remedies less

frequently. Generally,

follow your body & take

as needed.

Remedy descriptions summarized from Dr. Sandra Perko's book  The Homeopathic Treatment of Influenza.

Remedy recommendations came from Colin Griffith's book, The Practical Handbook of Homeopathy.

Details came from Michèle Boiron and François Roux's book Homeopathy & Pharmaceutical Care. 

https://homeopathyusa.org/

http://paolabrown.com/Homie
https://homeopathyusa.org/uploads/Case%20management%20of%20the%20COVID%20patient%20with%20genuine%20homeopathy-An%20update.pdf
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REMEDY SUMMARIES
Other Homeopathic Remedies

Nux Vomica 
All over pain and

aches, desire to be

covered, and while

feverish, doesn’t

want to be

uncovered in the

least.

P A O L A ' S  N O T E S  F R O M  

CITATIONS 
Remedy selections on this page came recommended in Colin Griffith's book, The Practical Handbook of Homeopathy

2020

HELPFUL DETAILS

Arsenicum album
Extreme physical

restlessness. Chills

with flushes of heat

and severe fluent

nasal drainage.

Bryonia 
Mucous

membranes are

dry. Dry cough.

Thirsty. Irritable. 

Baptista 

Muscle soreness,

limbs feel heavy,

liver disturbance,

profound

prostration,

offensive

‘sickroom’ smell.

Often specific for

gastric flu.

Belladonna 
Appears suddenly

and disappears

suddenly.

Throbbing,

redness. Fever

peaks at 9pm and

8am.

Perko's book
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Since homeopathy is highly individual, you should not rely on general statements about its effect, but

should only rely on statements from your qualified health practitioner based on your personal health history.

Hepar Sulph
Hypersensitive to

touch. Irritable.

Chilly. Tends to

have formation of

pus. Likes

something

wrapped around 

 neck. Sore throat,

like a splinter is

stuck in it. Deep,

choking cough.

Eupatorium perf
Pains of flu are felt

in the bones, not

so much the

muscles. They

move but moving

doesn’t help.

Phosphorous
Sudden onset and

sudden

prostration.

Intense desire for

cold drinks but

vomits when it

warms in the

stomach. Loves

sympathy and

attention.

Rhus-Tox Physical restlessness, changes position often because they can’t get

comfortable, so their blankets are a mess. Or they will change from bed to couch

to chair often.

Remedy descriptions on this page were summarized from Dr. Sandra J. Perko's book, The Homeopathic Treatment of Influenza 

Important tip! 
If there is no initial

improvement after

3 doses of taking

a remedy,  you

may need to

switch to a new

one. 

Learn more with
your family or
friends! Visit:

PaolaBrown.com/
Learn

PaolaBrown.com/Learn

http://paolabrown.com/Learn

